BWW-Cle Theater Tributes—2016
(BROADWAYWORLD-CLEVELAND PROFESSIONAL THEATER TRIBUTES)

Greater Cleveland is blessed with a rich theater sense. It has been the
purpose of the TIMES THEATER TRIBUTES, now known as
BROADWAYWORLD-CLEVELAND REGIONAL PROFESSIONAL THEATER
TRIBUTES (BWW-Cle Theater Tributes), to recognize theatrical
experiences that, in the subjective view of this envelope, were excellent
and deserve recognition.

These events are separate and distinct from the Broadwayworld.com
awards which are open to public nominations and voting.

Only shows performed in 2016 which I reviewed were considered. With
the exception of Outstanding National Touring Production, selections
were limited to local productions, and to theater companies which
were reviewed. Where possible, designers and technicians who were
reviewed for local theaters for their productions were considered.

Nominations designated by * indicate my recognition of the most
proficient in that category. In rare cases more than one person is
designated as "most proficient." Special recognition designations are
displayed in alphabetical order, not in a rank order.

365.6 OUTSTANDING NON-MUSICAL PRODUCTIONS

HUNGRY QUEEN OF LEELAND, non-tie-fragile
ALL THE WAY, Cleveland Play House
CAMERON PARK, CLEVELAND PLAY HOUSE Annex Program
MEL<#32680; ANIC, Cleveland Public Theatre
OBJECTIVES UPRIGHTABLE (A COMMUNITY RESPONSE TO THE SHOOTING OF SANDY)
RI<#32680;4, Playwrights Local
WILL HENRY, non-tie-fragile

365.6 OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE BY A FEMALE IN A NON-
MUSICAL

*Chloe King, THE BEAUTY QUEEN OF LEELAND, non-tie-fragile
*Stevie Lou Ben, THE VISITOR, Sublime
Adrienne April, DESCRIPTIVE RESPONSIBLE (A COMMUNITY RESPONSE TO THE SHOOTING OF SANDY), Playwrights Local
April Cameron, MARCH ANTONIETTE & OLEANDA
Darin King, ANNAKING, non-tie-fragile
Holly Kieffer, TRANSCENDENTAL MAGIC, Cleveland Public Theatre
Juliet Shaw, I WAS LUCY, Cleveland Play House
Mae Jones, HANSEL, conversation-continuum
Alicia Maguire, DANCE WITH STRANGERS, Cleveland Play House
Nicole Sund, LINES IN THE DUST, Cleveland Public Theatre
Rachel Lee Wolfe, A KID LIKE JSQ, non-tie-fragile

SPECIAL RECOGNITION

Cleveland Play House and the Cleveland Orchestra on their impressive
world premieres production of THE GOOD FENCES.

Playwrights Local for creating a venue for local playwrights to develop
their work.

Roy Berko is a member of the Cleveland Drama Circle, The
American Critics Association and Dance Critics Association. In 2013
he was selected as the Top Midwest Enthusiast for
Amherst. He is a college professor of communication, theater and
public speaking, author of the five
ight media, and a consultant. He is
certified Life Coach, Life
speak practitioner, and a nationally
certified hypnotherapist. He has been
granted Diplomate Status in the area
of Professional Counseling by the
American Academy of Hypnosis.
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Lakeland Theatre
Lar Lubovitch Dance Company
Lake Nordica
Les Ballet Trockadero
Lyrical Opera
Manal Theatre Company
Mark Morris Dance Group
Memories
Mette Stiles
Muny
Murray Hill
Moths
My Manila
New Amsterdam
New York City Ballet
New York City Ballet Store
New York Times
Next Stop
Night/Nacy
North Carolina Dance Theatre
Notre Dame Dance Company
Nutcracker
Oberlin College
Off Broadway
Off Broadway Playhouse
Old Globe
Olafur Arnalds
Oklahoma City Ballet
Ohio Ballet
Ohio State University
Ohio University
Ohio University Marion Center
Ohio University Regional Arts Center
Ohio University Zanesville
Palisades
Parrish Artists
Peace Lutheran Church
Plexus
Plymouth Arts Center
Plymouth Playhouse
Polo Ralph Lauren
Portland Center Stage
Portland Playhouse
PMK BBDO
Prince Street Performers
Prima Ballerina
Provincetown Playhouse
Public Theater
Punk Rocker
Pulitzer Theatre
Queen City Ballet
Queen City Players
Rabbit Hole
Rahm Emanuel
Rahm Emanuel Family
Rahm Emanuel Presidential
Rahm Emanuel Presidential Secretary
Rahm Emanuel Presidential Team
Rahm Emanuel Presidential Transition
Rahm Emanuel Running Mates
Rahm Emanuel Son
Rahm Emanuel Son-in-law
Rahm Emanuel Son-in-law
Rahm Emanuel Son-in-law
Rahm Emanuel Son-in-law